Based on crystallographic analysis and results of the solution electronchemistry, a mechanism for electron conduction is proposed.
Introduction
The search for non-metallic electrical conductors has brought about the synthesis of organic compounds that ordinarily are not thought of as good electrical conductors. For example, ionic crystals [111 and polymeric solids [2] have been made to behave as good conductors. Among the best-conducting organic materials synthesized are the charge-transfer salts based on the tetrathiofulvalene (TTF)-tetracyanoquinodimethene (TCNQ) skeleton [1, 3] . In an effort to make additional complexes of higher electrical conductivity, many new donors and acceptors have been prepared. The psuedo-oxocarbon croconates are examples of new n-electron acceptors that behave as typical semiconductors and exhibit good conductivity when complexed with TTF [4] . We have reported the solution electrochemistry of several croconate salts in N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) [5] and in a preliminary communication [6] we briefly discussed an electron conduction mechanism for crystalline croconate salts. Based on crystallographic analysis [7] and results of the solution electrochemistry [5] a detailed conduction mechanism for potassium croconate violet is proposed in this paper.
Discussion
A general feature of crystalline non-metallic conductors is the formation of molecular stacks in which interplanar separations are van der Waals distances (ca. 3.5 A) 18]. The assumption made is that within this distance the molecular geometry in the stack favors intermolecular orbital overlap. This overlap forms the bridge which permits electron transfer between the molecules of the stack. Generally, the bridgeheads are redox centers. For our purposes, points of closest approach are intermolecular atomic sites that are potentially electrochemically active and are separated by no more than a van der Waals distance. Points of closest approach are therefore the bridgeheads from which intermolecular electron conduction starts or terminates.
Anionic crystal structure
Potassium croconate violet crystallizes with triclinic symmetry [7] . The cyclopentene rings form stacks parallel to the a-axis with an angle of approximately 320 formed between the plane defined by the cyclopentene ring (ring plane) and the a-axis. A portion of the stack illustrating the two rings of the unit cell along with the rings directly above and below the unit cell are shown in figure 1 . Within the unit cell, the perpendicular separation between ring planes is 3.32 A. However, the perpendicular distance between adjacent ring planes of separate but adjoining unit cells is 3.42 A. In addition, adjacent rings are rotated approximately 1800 to the axis of the stack. This rotation is shown clearly in figure 2a,b, in which projections normal to the ring plane are illustrated.
Points of closest approach
By viewing ring projections normal to the ring plane, overlapping atomic sites are selected as possible points of closest approach. The atomic sites considered are those 257 that exhibit electrochemical activity. From the solution electrochemistry of potassium croconate violet [5], the dicyanomethylene groups and the alkene bond have been shown to be electrochemically active. It is clear 
of one ring with one of the ring carbon atoms that forms the alkene bond in the other ring (indicated by an asterisk). Similar overlap of adjacent rings within the unit cell is impossible (see fig. 2a ). However, overlap of the dicyanomethylene groups of opposing rings is possible. From crystallographic data, atomic distances were determined for the atoms designated by the asterisk in figure 2a,b. The distances of closest approach, shown in figure 3, are within the van der Waals distance (3.5 A).
Proposed electron conduction mechanism
The solution electrochemistry of croconate violet [5] shows that the only reversible electrochemical reaction occurring in the molecule is the redox process at the 4,5-alkene bond. Although in solution electrochemistry the solvation sheath can change significantly after an electron transfer, a general feature of reversible electrochemical processes is the molecule undergoing electron gain or loss changes little structurally. It is apparent then that electron transfer must be initiated and terminated at the alkene bond, since this is the only redox process that leaves the molecule structurally unaltered. In the crystalline croconate salt charge migration may also be considered to proceed from one molecule to another by reversible electron transfer at the alkene bond. Electron migration in crystalline croconate violet is rationalized in the following manner. Consider the stacking arrangement in figure 4 where the cyclopentene rings are parallel and adjacent rings are rotated approximately 1800 to the axis of the stack. The two cyclopentene rings that define the unit cell have their dicyanomethylene groups nearly opposite each other (see fig. 2a ). The adjacent ring of the next unit cell is shifted slightly so that one of the dicyanomethylene groups of each ring is opposite the alkene bond of the other ring (see fig. 2b ). Electron migration would therefore occur between a dicyanomethylene group and the alkene bond of adjacent unit cells and between dicyanomethylene groups within the unit cell as illustrated in figure 4. But, based on the solution electrochemistry of croconate violet the dicyanomethylene group cannot transfer an electron reversibly. However, two rationales can be invoked to explain electron conductivity within the dicyanomethylene group:
(i} Suppose we consider electron movement within the dicyanomethylene group to be a concerted process. In this case an electron is injected into one end of the dicyanomethylene group as another electron is simultaneously abstracted from the other end of the dicyanomethylene group. The dicyanomethylene group could then be considered not to have undergone a redox process.
(ii) Resonance structures for the radical anion can be written (Fig. 5) where the dicyanomethylene group participates in delocalizing the unpaired electron. In this case the dicyanomethylene group can participate in intramolecular electron movement in either croconate oxidation state without participating in the actual redox process.
Invoking either explanation for electron conduction within the dicyanomethylene group does not alter the conduction process. The effect is to make the dicyanomethylene group the conduction arm of the molecule while the alkene bond provides the redox mechanism.
One additional comment is in order: since resonance forms can be written for both the dianion and radical anion, there appears to be no migration of resonance in the stack. Mixed valency is therefore not a requisite of electron migration in crystalline croconate violet as has been suggested for other organic conductors. [1] . 
